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TheBug Slayer
No computer stamps out program bugs like RCAs Octoputet

It boosts programming efficiency up to 40%.
Programming is already one-third
of computer costs, and going up
faster than any other cost in
the industry.
A lot of that money is eaten up
by bugs—mistakes in programs.
With usual methods, programmers
don't know of mistakes until
long after a program is written.
They may have to wait days for a
test run.
RCA's Spectra 70/46, the
Octoputer, takes a whole new
approach based on time
sharing.
It substitutes a computer
terminal for pencil and paper
and talks to the programmer
as he writes the program,
pointing out mistakes as they
are made.
The Octoputer is the only
computer available today that
has this capability. It's as
much as 40% faster. And it
works on IBM 360 and other
computer programs as well as
our own.
Costs go down. Programs get
done faster. And you need fewer
programmers—who are scarce
and getting scarcer..
Of course, Octoputer does
more than just slay bugs.
It's a completely new kind of
creature that does time
sharing and regular computing
together.

The Octoputer concentrates
on remote computing because
that's where the industry is going
We got there first, because
communications is what RCA

is famous for. It puts Octoputer
a generation ahead of its major
competitor. It
can put you
ahead of yours.
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reprof i I e
We did not realize that today was going to be Friday the

13th. This fact was brought to our attention by ace sports editor

Mike Favoretto, who has also noticed that the clock on Kate

Gleason Hall is not on time.

This week's cover is the combined effort of the College

Union and Reporter staffs, as well as members of the School of

Printing faculty. The project helped close the schism that has

existed for the past few years, since student editors claimed

censorship and split from the school. The design was done by

Debbie Cross.

The following statement was drafted by acting editor of

Techmila, Steve Neumann. We concur, and feel that the student

can and will do something to correct this situation.

Rochester Institute of Technology is supposed to be one of

the best Photography and Graphic Arts schools in the nation. But

what have we got to show for it? Yes, we have a fantastic building

that the two schools are housed in, but what can we take around

to show off this "something special." The two publications of

importance, Reporter and the Techmila are looked at by every

incoming person that ponders admission to this school. But what

do they see? JUNK; crummy photographs, poor typestyles, bad

layouts, and over all, poor participation by other than a handfull

of students.

THE PUBLICATIONS ON THIS CAMPUS ARE ONLY AS
GOOD AS THE PEOPLE THAT PUT THEM TOGETHER...The
apathetic student body of this school can help by getting out of

the hole they are in and helping put these publications where

they should be — AT THE TOP!!

Techmila needs photographers, Reporter needs office work-

ers...both are in need of help. GET OUT AND HELP!

greg enos,
editor



reportage 
briefly

The brothers of Gamma Epsilon Tau
are recovering from a weekend visit to
the Delta chapter in Toronto...Aluba,
a boutique, will be sponsored by the
fashion group next week(Monday
through Friday) on the College Union
mezzanine...Population Explosion will
be the topic of Dr. Park Mauldin's
lecture which will be televised on
Channel 2 today at 4:30 p.m. and
5:30 p.m...Channel 2 will also televise
a conference on the agricultural dev-
elopment of Japan, Taiwan and India
tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30
a.m...students interested in enrolling in
the senior elective telecourses should
contact Prof. Louis Neff in the College
of General Studies by Monday.

Neil Shapiro (Pr 3) has another
novelette coming up in the April issue
of The Magazine of Fantasy and
Science Fiction. The February issue
carried another story of his...Mr. Lode-
wyck Boyon has been assigned Super-
intendent of Utilities in the physical
plant department...RIT has an overall
enrollment of 15,057 students for the
winter quarter. Day students comprise
4,982 of the total. NTID accounts for
275 students...Harold P. Stevens of
Ancaster, Ont., Canada, will conduct a
one-night seminar titled "Psychic Phe-
nomena and Professional Develop-
ment" on Feb. 23. It will be at 7:30
p.m. at RIT's Downtown Center... Mr.
James D. Forman has been named
assistant director of the Center for
Community College Faculty Develop-
ment. Forman was previously em-
ployed at Eastmen Kodak.

The College Union Board has revised
it's Constitution. The new directives
can be seen at the CU desk.

Students in the School of Printing's
new elective course, "Production for
Book Publishing", will travel to Bing-
hamton Feb. 17 for a tour of the
bookmaking  plant of Vail-Ballou,
Inc....the State University at Buffalo
will present the Erick Hawkins Dance
Company on Feb. 10 at 8:30 pm at
Upton Hall.

Two slates set for SA election

Photographers dominate the up-
coming elections for the top Student
Association offices. Nominated at the
Senate meeting held Feb 2 were
Jeffrey Brooks for president and Kathi
McGarry for vice-president; both are
third year photography students. They
will run against Al Ritsko (PhIII) and
Gary Kolk, a third year business
major.

The Election Board of Controls will
be supported by Frosh Council in a
major effort to produce a high voter
turnout in the election. Chuch Simon
(BAIII), who is chairman of E.B.C.,
has collected all voting machines from
the old campus and will have at least
one located in every department on
voting days. Maximum publicity for
the campaigns will climax with an
open debate between the candidates
Feb 24 at 1 p.m. in the gymnasium.
Bob McKane will moderate. Voting
will be on Feb 25 and 26, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

In Senate action Feb 9, the new
Student Association constitution was
ratified by the three-fourths majority
required for changes in the con-
stitution. This will create a new
nine-member Student Assembly as des-
cribed in last week's Reporter (Taylor)

Behind winter tree planting

Who said it is bad tree planting
weather? After all, one should always
plant trees in the middle of the winter.
It keeps the grounds keeping crew
busy when they do not have any snow
to shovel.

That is the verdict that George
Cumming, director of grounds keep-
ing, has handed down.

When his grounds keeping crew of
25 men is not busy shoveling, plowing,
or snow blowing the campus out from
under the white stuff, they are plant-
ing crab apple trees. Hopefully, all 56
trees will be planted this winter, " if
the weather stays with us, " Cumming
commented.

But why in the middle of the snow
season?

Between Nov. 15 and April 15 is the
best time to plant crab apple trees,
according to the grounds keeper. This
is their dormant period, when they do
not grow. It is also easier to move the
400 pound trees and their sod when
the sod is frozen. There is also more
time to work during the winter.

One co-ed has already pointed out
that crab apple trees are just great —
you can break windows, pelt pedes-
trians and smear walls with the fine
fruit.Another story on campus
grounds keeping appears on page eight.

Blowup blownup by producer
"Blow-up" has been withdrawn by

the producers so in its place Talisman
Two will be presenting "Valley of the
Dolls" on Saturday, Feb. 21 at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. Admission is 50 cents.

An organizational meeting of any-
one interested in working with Talis-
man Films will be held Feb. 10 in
conference room D of the CU.

Anyone interested in sending their
critical comments of Jean-Luc God-
ard's film "Sympathy For The Devil"
can write: Mr. Seth Willenson, 121
University Place, New York, New
York 10003.



Miller fields student query on parking.

Miller hears parking problems

Monday night last week an informal
meeting between Dr. Paul Miller and
non-student leaders was arranged by
Mr. Michael McKenzie to discuss the
student parking situation. The small
group consisting of students (some of
them campus leaders), members of the
housing staff, resident advisors, staff
and faculty members gathered in the
north lounge of Nathaniel Rochester
Hall for almost two hours.

The main purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the parking problem the
students are facing and to get some
constructive criticism and suggestions.
Andy Klahr (BA II) had the largest
voice while other students and staff
added their opinions and ideas. Miller
said that he would appoint a commit-
tee, mainly students, some time during
the week to study the situation. The
Greeks submitted a list of points they
felt needed immediate attention. Inc-
luded in the list were: a) was the
parking in all areas restricted or
unrestricted — uniformity must be est-
ablished, b) lots should be closer and
guarded, c) a walkway was needed
through the woods to the far lot, d)
traffic court should be student orien-
ted — five members with a faculty
advisor liaison and e) an investigation
should be instituted concerning the
adequacy of George Cumming and
Charles Piotraschke of the physical
plant.

In response to some of these points
students suggested ramp parking be
used with a fee of $20 per quarter and
that the cafeteria help park in the
physical plant lot and be shuttled to
Grace Watson. It was also suggested
that a row of parking be resectioned
and marked for the use of small
foreign cars which require smaller
spaces, thus allowing more cars to park
in a single row.

Miller was very receptive to the
opinions of the group and said he
believed in unrestricted parking but it
is also important to be fair about it.
There are some who should have pre-
ference over others because of their
positions. He asked what was the most
important thing in solving the parking

problem and was answered with a
majority opinion of the need of
consistency in all regulations.

In discussing the parking, students
also voiced their opinion of some of
the staff members and felt they were
not doing their jobs as prescribed. It
was suggested that an examination be
made of some of the people in new
positions. The inadequacy in these
positions does not help the students'
opinions and reactions to the present
situation.

As a side-note it was suggested that
if some of the cars were removed from
campus it would help the parking
problem. One way of doing this is to
restrict freshmen from having cars on
campus. There was some objection by
students that this would be impractical
on the grounds that the campus was

too far from everything. But, it was
noted that there are plenty of upper-
classmen without cars and they
managed to get around without much
difficulty for the full four years they
spend on campus. One year without a
car might do some entering freshmen a
lot of good in the fields of maturity
and self-reliance.

In Miller's closing remarks, he said
there was no magic answer to the park-
ing problem which faces every large
campus. He would do all that he could
but the students must not expect an
immediate solution. As he saw it,
reasonable policies and consistent
administration was the greatest need.
Miller also hoped that the students
would see his presence as a testimony
of his support of their protest of the
parking situation.



A.
STEPHEN
WALLS
(or, "How to kill a College Union")

One of the most raggedly running
clocks of RIT has stopped almost com-
pletely. The College Union Board with
its $57,000 student subsidized budget
is on the verge of being officially pro-
nounced dead.

Why is the College Union Board
floundering so badly? A $15 program
fee and a $75 building fee each year
by each full time student goes to the
College Union Board for the develop-
ment and execution of functions of
primary interest to students. This in-
cludes the majority of concerts,
dances, theatre groups, Talisman, spea-
kers.

The schedule of events of the Col-
lege Union Board looks very impres-
sive, especially the work being done by
Joe Alimo, Social Director. But even
Joe is only hanging around long
enough to see his social committee
plans accomplished. Cultural Director,
Neil Shapiro, inherited a minus $5,000
budget to plan from. What next and
who else?

Any answers to all these "whys?"
Undoubtedly, there are many reasons
involved, but from a collection of data
from reliable sources we are able to
strongly suggest the following as ans-
wers to a majority of the "whys."

The most evident cause for many of
the problems, but one that would re-
quire a major earthquake to remove, is
the present Director of the College
Union, A. Stephen Walls. Walls has
been decorating RIT halls for so many
years that he might properly be
labeled as a tradition. One mobile part
of this tradition is the addition of new

student "pets" each year and new
members of Alpha Phi Omega to plug
fully Wall's ideas.

The most unfortunate consequence
of being a living-tradition is similar to
that of trying to teach an old dog new
tricks. The 1950 style of dictating a
college's activities does not belong
here. It fails to work. The College
Union Director is an administrative
position and his main function is the
supervision of the physical building.
This does not include the right to drag
in mildewed ideas by censoring or
emotionally discouraging new student
innovations of the 1970's .

One of the most reliable sources
available gave Reporter their con-
clusions on the causes of the CU
Board's fall. The source attributes the
1950 style of programming and poli-
cies, the misnomer that quantity is
better than quality in activities, the
lack of response to student needs, the
conflicts of student board versus ad-
ministrative board members, confusion
of purpose, and the tactics displayed
by the Director of the College Union
and his self-sought view as head of the
College Union Board as the basic prob-
lems.. Deep concern was expressed by
our knowledgeable interviewee, about
the close affiliation of the CU Board
and other Wall's affiliated activities
with Alpha Phi Omega. His feelings
were that APO tended to do things
without a genuine purpose but rather
because "it's the thing to do."

The College Union Board does, how-
ever, have a member who may possibly
hold the golden key to success in the

near future. Stan McKenzie, faculty
advisor to the CU Board, suggests that
the major concerns that should be
budgeted next year would revolve
around five major topics: cultural and
entertainment, academic concerns,
war-military concerns, race relations,
and drug concerns. For example, next
year such organizations as the Mora-
torium Committee would be represen-
ted on the CU Board as an aid to their
representation and mobility.

The College Union also has an Assis-
tant Director from the administration
level. His position is more directly rela-
ted to the activities of the CU Board.
Presently, he is buried under the wings
of the Director of the College Union.
Dick Begbi has the enlightening quali-
ties of being ambitious, open-minded,
and more atuned to the needs of to-
day's college student. Unfortunately,
Begbi commands approximately the
same position as any student member
when asking for an attempt at new,
perhaps controversial programs.

The members of the College Union
Board of Directors deserve the chance
to decide their presently dubious des-
tiny and each student who pays $40 in
fees each year has the right to know
who is helping and who destroying. It
is time the devoted, sincere, but in-
competent effects of our Director of
the College Union were magically
transformed or removed. The censor-
ing, stale air that looms over the Col-
lege Union Board must end before the
polluted atmosphere permantly pre-
vents all breezes of fresh air from flow-
ing.	 story: J. Brown, photo: J. Morek





McGRAW-EDISON
POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

A national manufacturer of electrical distribution
and transmission products will be on campus

February 27, 1970

To interview degree candidates in:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering,

and manufacturing engineering

Openings are for Canonsburg, Pa.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Zanesville, Ohio

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-Edison Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa., eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1970 School of Printing Graduates!

for sales trainees
management trainees

Make appointment now
through RIT Central Placement Office

Heap is getting bigger by day

There is nothing like going out for
some fun in the snow and finding out
that what you are romping in is
authentic horse manure. Last Saturday
and Sunday this happened to a num-
ber of students. The enlightening dis-
covery was emphasized when the 50
piles of what was presumed to be good
old mother earth turned out to be
good old horse manure. These piles are
distributed around the residence build-
ings and in front of the Greek houses.

Another great eyesore is the Stage II
construction site near the new men's
tower. The guys in that area have
apparently chosen it as the new site
for the city dump. Window screens,
burnt matresses, empty beer cans,
dirty underwear, anything no longer
useful or desireable has been thrown
into the quad. We know that a one
acre garbage can is terribly convenient,
but it still remains quite an eyesore.
Any prospective student will no doubt
be highly impressed with this area,
especially because of the amount of
empty beer cans piled high over the
mud lawn. They may as well move the
manure piles over to Stage II so that,
at least, all the junk could be together.

Reporter spoke to Chuck Smith
from the grounds department who sta-
ted that the piles of this "material"
were placed around the residence areas
for the planting of trees. A bout 60
percent of the 50 trees will be replan-
ted from the RIT Nursery on John
Street. They will include maple, pink
and white crabapple, and some pine
trees. He also added that it is unfortu-
nate that the trees are not already
planted as had been planned, but that
they will be sunk into the holes in the
near future.

No matter how near the "near
future" is, we will still be able to fully
enjoy the cow pasture atmosphere and
honey wagon smell gathered around
the dorms for months to come. The
full effect is had on those warm, sunny
days when the snow temporarily
melts. In five or ten years we can come
back and proudly admire the heal-
thiest trees in Rochester. (J. BA.
Todd)



Instructional
Resources



Tucked away in the basement

of the Wallace Memorial Library

is a little laboratory that has pro-

duced some big things during the

past year, including an exhibit

that has crisscrossed the coun-

try.

Headed by Frank Argento,

the Instructional Resources

Laboratory turns out films,

slide programs, overhead trans-

parencies, posters, exhibits,

and just about anything else

that is humanly possible and

has educational value.

Last year the lab produced

an exhibit on The National

Technical Institute for the

Deaf, which toured the country

during the summer.







LET'S
SELL

PEACE!
An observation by Alan B. Goldstein

Let's sell peace! Let's what? Yes,
you read correctly, let's sell peace.
And why not? Peace can be marketed
as a product just as easily as any other
idea. For years, the tobacco companies
have been selling us the idea that
smoking is pleasurable so that we
would purchase their products. Deodo-
rant, makeup, clothing, automobiles
and virtually every type of manu-
facturing and business organization in
the world is selling us their ideas. They
push ideas at us, bombard our minds
with advertising, assault us with pro-
paganda...and it's working, as any stu-
dent of marketing can verify. What am
I driving at? Basically this, peace can
be successfully marketed with "peace
in the world" being the result.

Why should peace be marketed?
Peace cannot be achieved unless peo-
ple firmly believe in peace and want it.
At this point in time violence and
problem solving through the use of
violence is a too prevalent commodity.
America is bringing up its children in
an atmosphere of violence. They are
taught in school that this nation was
founded on the principles of violence
and revolution. They are taught to
respect and love war heroes. Who is
the father of our country? General
George Washington, Commander of
the Revolutionary Armies. They are
steeped in war every day by the news
media. We see Bonnie and Clyde rob
and kill, and every night we see John
Wayne win World War II once more.
Why can't we show them peace as

well? Actions of peace must be il-
lustrated as an alternative to actions of
violence. If we can raise our children
firmly believing in the powers of
peace, isn't it possible that a lasting
peace will result? Maybe instead of
rushing off to arms people might stop
and think awhile and settle problems
in other ways. Perhaps we could also
get a few adults to buy our product.
We must make peace a desired com-
modity, desired and thought about.

This definitely would not be an
overnight process. It takes time to sell
ideas, to change a person's way of
thinking without completely brain-
washing him. But wouldn't the time
and effort be worth it? Wouldn't it be
nice if someone held a war and no-
body came?

You may ask if I have a plan. My
answer is, yes, I do, a very rough and
unpolished one. An idea that still
needs work. Peace, as a product can be
presented to the public just as any
other idea can: on billboards, in news-
papers, magazines, posters, on tele-
vision and radio. We can use all the
propaganda devices we learned in high
school public speaking: bandwagon,
testimony, and all the others. We can
use public service, announcements,
publicity stunts, benefits; we can get
on and in the news. Peace can be mass
marketed. Peace can be advertised. We
don't have to knock any other idea or
philosophy or even a particular war.
We just have to present and sell the
idea that peace, too, is nice and good

and better than fighting. How are we
going to support such a campaign?
That probably is the roughest part of
the plan. Money can be raised by fund
drives, dances, movies, selling things,
by operating businesses to support a
campaign for peace. By working for
peace.

At this point I must give credit
where credit is due. Selling peace is
not an original idea with me. I first
heard it from a young lady friend. The
idea was hashed over and stored. Later
I heard John Lennon and Yoko Ono
speak on the David Frost Show and
after that I read an interview with
them in the September issue of Pent-
house Magazine. It is these people'
ideas, as well as (if not more so) mine.

Peace can be sold. To accomplish
this, I propose the formation of a
non-profit, non-political organization
dedicated to the idea of marketing and
selling peace as a product. We here at
Rochester Institute of Technology de-
finitely have the materials necessary
for such a campaign. Some of the
finest marketing minds in the nation
work here. We also possess fantastic
facilities for art, photography, print-
ing, radio and television. R.I.T. is a
natural womb for the birth of such an
organization. Can peace count on your
help, guidance and support? Let's hear
your ideas. There is something we can
do to promote world peace. Let's give
peace a chance. Let's sell it.

art: M. Leonard, photo: T. Klinkowstein



mt. olympus
by Afro Ditie, Jew Pitter, Pandora, &
Virg. L.

We've just heard a rumor that this
article is not sophisticated enough for
some of our readers. (Pandora's new
bag — sophistication). However, the
idea is to be understood by all our
readers...

Jew Pitter predicts at least 10
pinnings, six lavalierings, and/or 12
engagements at Sweetheart this year...
Sign up early at the Holiday Inn —
reservations selling like hot cakes. P.P.
located in the lobby...

Like to congratulate Dr. Miller for
listening to the parking complaints —
here's hoping it won't go out the other
ear.

And here's what you've all been
waiting for...THE QUASI AWARD OF
THE WEEK is gratefully presented this
week to Dr. Butler and the Nursing
staff. They run the only waiting room
in the world where your disease is
publicly announced. Tune in and turn
on to True Confessions every Monday
between 8 and 10. No appointment
necessary — just patience...AMA raid
on the health center in two weeks...

Phi Tau, Sigma Pi, TEP, Brian
Matthews, Oksana, Martin J. Marks,
Ed Stephens, Dan Sinto, Alpha Phi
Omega — that's because we know you
like to see your name in print...Public
Notice — Mt. Olympus welcomes
comments from G.D.I's about Greeks.
Submit anything to Reporter's feature
editor...

Greeks continue to eat well — no
offense intended Grease Watson Hall.
It's been reported that terrible food in
the dining hall is driving the sandwich
girls in the Ritskeller crazy...

Learn to perjure yourself and win...
Appeal, lie and get your money back.
Uncle Piotroschke is watching (not
closely enough)?...Use sign language...

Congratulations to the Hickock belt
winners — Theta Xi for their success at
winning the volleyball trophy this
week. The match was referred by
Honest Abe Lincoln and George (never
told a lie) Washington...

Zoo show at the Alpha Xi
house...Din-din proved to be too much
— Emily Post would've been
mortified... Alpha Xi wants to thank



Father Appleby for gracing the house
the other night — AEPi demands equal
time. TEP, thanks for the indigestion
Sunday night...it even tasted good the
second time...

A little birdie told us that Bobbie
Jones was actually seen seated at the
Theta Xi table this week...and Larry
D. is taking Tiger Lilly to Sweet-
heart...Virg. L. notifies all girls at RIT
of the IDEAL-lover located on this
campus. Call 3866 and make your
appointment now. Out of towners pay
the toll charge — it's worth it...

We didn't see what you did, but we
heard about it — now everybody
knows...

Vistaphones installed, working

NTID now has the first known in-
stallation of telephones for use by deaf
persons. There are six "Vistaphone"
units developed by Stromberg-Carlson
Corp. on loan for field testing and
evaluation.

The system utilizes picture-
telephones enabling deaf persons to
communicate by visual means of lip-
reading, sign language and finger-
spelling. The units are located in
various offices in NTID and are inter-
connected by a special dial telephone
switching system capable of handling
both voice and video signals. The
"Vistaphone" system makes possible,
for the first time, spontaneous conver-
sation by deaf persons via the tele-
phone.

NTID's experiment with this new
system augments their primary
objectives in providing educational
programs.

How to get a new ID card

If you should lose your I.D., there
are two easy steps to follow to obtain
another.

1. Go to the Cashier in the Adminis-
tration Tower and pay the two dollar
fee ($2.00) for a new card. Be sure to
obtain a receipt.

2. Take the receipt to the Dean of
Students' Office in the Mezzanine
Floor of the Student Union to have
your picture retaken.



sports
Lowe breaks swimming record

RIT was unable to incorporate a
balanced swimming attack against
Hobart College at Hobart last Wednes-
day and lost, 64-49.

Bruce Park was unable to dive be-
cause of a damaged ear drum. Joe
Shepanski replaced him and did an
excellent job, capturing first place in
the three meter diving event. Coach
John Buckholtz did not expect Shep-
anski, now second only to Park, to be
a contender early in the season. The
coach commented: "He has really im-
proved and is an exceptionally hard
worker. I am very pleased with him."

Mike Cahill remained undefeated in
the 50-yard freestyle event, while
David Oates, number two sprinter,
triumphed in the 200-yard freestyle.

One record fell, as Geoff Lowe cut
1.5 seconds off the 200-yard breast-
stroke, lowering the mark to 2:42.9.
He was also impressive in the individ-
ual medley, despite the fact he failed
to win.

Buckholtz is confident that the team
will demolish Canisus tomorrow, in
Buffalo. He stated: "We will win and
should break six school records. We
are really starting to improve."
(Kirman)

Hoopsters win two

Gene DeCristofaro hooked in a shot
with five seconds remaining in the
overtime period last Tuesday, to give
RIT an 82-80 victory over Oswego
State.

Coach Bill Carey's squad fought
back from a 19 point deficit early in
the game and pulled within eight at
halftime  (40-32). DeCristo faro and
Tom Connelly took over and went to
work in the second half. Sharpshooter
DeCristofaro poured in 14 second half
points and six in overtime. Connelly
went wild under the boards, hauling
down 15 rebounds and sinking 17
points. Captain Dick Shaffer logged 11
points.

The-score was 74-74 at the end of
regulation, before DeCristofaro scored
all but two of RIT's overtime points.

Tiger bites the mat.

Two days later RIT bombed  Hugh-
ton College, 99-69, in Wellsville. Only
seven players suited up because of
injuries and ineligabilities. Despite in-
juries to Connelly and DeCristofaro,
the duo was able to lead the RIT
attack. Connelly scored 27 points and
grabbed 18 rebounds, while DeCristo-
faro sank 20 points. Shaffer contribut-
ed 19.

At halftime RIT led 42-29. Billy
Myers and DeCristofaro hit for 10
quick points to open the half. Seven
minutes later RIT was up by 31
points(68-37). The Tigers are now
11-5, after winning seven in a row.
(Kirma n)

Swords stcrp Syracuse U.

RIT fencers put together and un-
stopable attack against Syracuse Un-
iversity to capture a 17-10 victory last
Saturday. Syracuse was highly rated.

Co-captain Chris Cummings and Bob
Baybutt quickly opened up an RIT
lead by winning in foil competition.
Baybutt was undefeated in his match.
The Tigers 'however, were unable to
record a win in the epee class. The
sabres, led by co-captain Joe Scarpino,

Rick Norton, and Dennis Kaliser, were
undefeated.

Scarpino commented afterward:
"We have been slowly getting psyched
all season" for important matches. The
win over Syracuse was, indeed, signif-
icant. It raised the team to .500, with
a 4-4 record. Scarpino also comment-
ed: "We are going against Buffalo
(University of) and we are really up
for beating them. They are a rough
team. Everyone wants that win." If
RIT can conquer U of B tomorrow,
they will be in a promising position for
the North Alantic championships.
(Kirman)

Grapplers split two contests

The wrestling team was 1-1 in last
week's action. Tiger grapplers won by
forefit over Rennselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute on Tuesday, but lost to Os-
wego(34-0) Saturday. Oswego is one
of the wrestling powerhouses of the
state.

Captain Skip White sustained his
second loss of the season. The high-
light match of the afternoon was
between Oswego's Jim Nanos and
Gary Inzana. The score was constantly
changing until Nanos pulled a 10-9
decision in the closing seconds.

John Walters of Oswego, defending
NCAA champion, remained undefeat-
ed.

Tomorrow the team travels to Ithaca
to meet Ithaca College in a 7:30 p.m.
match. (Ki rma n )

Hockey team outshot

RIT was outshot, 65-21, by Ithaca
College Wednesday and dropped a
Finger Lakes Hockey League contest,
9-0. The game was played in the
Ritter rink. It was the sixth loss for
the Tigers, against five victories.

Goalies Mark Dougherty and Mel
Castro were pelted with pucks from all
directions, during the rout. Captain
Bob Burkhart will lead the Tigers
against the University of Buffalo to-
morrow, in an attempt to earn a
post—season tournament berth.
(Kirman)



SPECIAL

Wednesday, February 11, 18, 25
If you have anything to talk about con-

cerning Christian Science, you are welcome
to talk to Mrs. T. Miller, an experienced
Christian Scientist, who will be on campus
from 3:00 to 4:00 pm in the Alumni Room
of the CU.

ART

February 15-28
Photographs of social areas and activities

at RIT by Harold Skolnick, a photo illus-
tration senior. Second floor gallery, Gannett
building.

LECTURES

Monday, February 16
Chemistry Department Winter Seminar

Series. "Data Acquisition, Retrieval and
Storage and Reference Standards for
Chemists" by Mr. Philip Sadtler of Sadtler
Research Labs. 8:00 pm, College of Science
Lecture Theatre (08-1250).

Thursday, February 19
SPSE Photo Science Seminar. "Optics,

Photographic Science and Instrumentation
in Office Copiers" by John D. Hayes of
Xerox Manufacturing, Optical Technology
Section. 1:00 pm, Gannett-Booth Audit-
orium.

Chemistry Department Winter Seminar
Series. "Kinetics and Mechanisms of the
Reactions of Aquonickel (II) Ion with
Several N-substituted Ethylenediamines" by
Dr. Thomas S. Turan of RIT's Chemistry
department. 4:00 pm, 08-2178.



in review
by Alan B.

Chicago: Chicago — Columbia

Frank Zappa, noted philosopher and
Mother, once called the pop music
business a mass deception. In many
ways this is too true. The noise which
is piped over most radio stations is
technically and aesthetically offend-
ing. Whether the so-called artist is
singing "Chewey, Chewey" or is blow-
ing apart a two hundred watt Marshall
amplifier with feedback is of little or
no difference. Both can be garbage.
Music, like any other art form is a
method of expression, a device for
making statements. Too many people
abuse this privilege in order to cash in
on an undiscriminating public. Too
many groups are not saying anything
with either their music or lyrics. These
are the deceivers, the abusers of the
medium.

However, in the midst of this de-
ception was born Chicago, formerly
the Chicago Transit Authority,
formerly The Big Thing. Chicago is a
musical statement in every sense of the
term. They use, not abuse, their
medium. Their music is the carriage
for their lyrics, and their lyrics are the
ideas of today's liberal. Listen to what
they have to say on their new album,
entitled Chicago. "Can't stand it no
more. The people cheating. Burning
each other. They know it ain't right.
How can it be right. Better end soon
my friend. It better end soon my
friend." These are not the lyrics one
would find in most group's works.
Chicago is not merely a band but an
idea, a principle, a philosophy. Listen
to "It Better End Soon" and "Where
Do We Go From Here?

Yet, it is Chicago's music which
gives the message impact. The seven
man group is a strong, unified
orchestra. Chicago is not a group of
virtuosos doing individual solos. They
are a tight unit, operating as a unit; no
one man makes Chicago; they make it
together. They make music together.

It would be hard to typify or
categorize their music, and probably
unfair. One can readily detect in-
fluences from jazz and classical as well
as pop, though. Five of the group have
had a formal music education, four of
them at DePaul University. This is
evident in the polish and refinement in
their works. The horn section is tight,
carrying the melodies in most of the

_what's 	
happening

Friday, February 13
IAPA Films. Diary of a Harlem Family.

This documentary filmed by Gordon Parks
illustrates some of the hopeless frustration
in contemporary American society. 9:00 am
to 5:00 pm, 06-A205.

Talisman Film Festival. Knife in the
Water. This is Roman Polanski's first major
film. 7:00 & 9:30 pm, Gannett-Booth
Auditorium.

Saturday, February 14
Talisman II. The Taming of the Shrew.

This film adaption of Shakespeare's play
stars Richard Burton and Liz Taylor. 7:00 &
9:30 pm, Gannett-Booth Auditorium.

CU Showtime. Cat Ballou. This western
farce will be screened at 8:00 pm in
06—A205. Subtitled.

Sunday, February 15
Talisman Film Festival Alexander Nevsky.

7:00 & 9:30 pm, Gannett-Booth Audit-
orium.

Wednesday, February 18
Nazareth-St. John Fisher Films. La

Strada. The first film in the Naz.-Fisher
"Fellini Festival." 7:15 pm, A-14, Nazareth
Arts Center.

Thursday, February 19
IAPA Films. Time for Burning . This is the

case history of one congregation's exper-
ience with integration. 9:00 am to 4:00 pm,
06-A205.

Nazareth-St. John Fisher Films. Nights of
Cabiria. Number two of the Fellini Festival
is the story of a heroic and humorous street
walker. 7:15 pm, St. Basil Hall, St. John
Fisher.

cuts. They make great use of chords
and chord derivities in very solid
progressions. My only complaint about
the horns is that they are sometimes
redundant with the overuse of triplets
and a Guy Lombardo type solo horn.
The section, though, really shines in
"Prelude," "AM Mourning," and "PM
Mourning." The guitar, keyboards and
percussion fit. They add to the total
concept of the song, not distract.
Vocals on the whole are good, though
they break down occasionally, not
convincing the listener. In total
Chicago is a very forceful group and
one of the best bands in progressive
music.

Their new double album is good, a
continuation of their first endeavor. If
you liked the first album you'll like
this one. They offer the exact same
sound and style. When listening to the
album one should take care to listen to
the sides sequentially, it does make a
difference. Chicago is a worthwhile
addition to any record library, and
their concert should be an extreme
treat and education.

MUSIC

Friday, February 13
Strong Auditorium Series. Symphonic

Band with Paul Brown conducting. 8:15
pm, Upper Strong, U of R. Free.

Thursday, February 19
CU presents Chicago/Rotary Connection

In concert. 8:00 pm, Clark Gym.
Rochester Philharmonic with Walter

Hendl, guest conductor and Young Uck
Kim, violinist. 8:15 pm, Eastman Theatre.
Tickets available at CU information desk.

RELIGIOUS

Friday, February 13
Hillel Services. 7:00 pm, Conference

Room G, CU.
Catholic Mass. 5:10 pm, Lounge, Kate

Gleason.

Sunday, February 15
Protestant Services. 9:00 (NTID) and

11:30 am, Ingle Auditorium.
Catholic Mass. 10:15 am & 5:00 pm, Ingle

Auditorium.

Monday, February 16 & Thursday, Feb
ruary 19

Catholic Mass. 5:10 pm, Lounge, Kate
Gleason.

Tuesday, February 17 & Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 18

Catholic Mass. 12:00 noon, CU
mezzan i ne.

SPORTS

Saturday, February 14
RIT Swimming vs. Canisius at Canisius.

2:00 pm.
Varsity Basketball vs. Hartwick at Hart-

wick. 8:15 pm. Frosh Basketball at 6:15.
Varsity Wrestling vs. Ithaca at Ithaca.

7:30 pm. Frosh Wrestling at 7:30.
RIT Hockey vs. U of Buffalo at Buffalo.

8:30 pm.

Sunday, February 15
RIT Hockey vs. St. John Fisher here at

8:30 pm.

Tuesday, February 17
Varsity Basketball vs. Roberts at Roberts.

8:15 pm. Frosh Basketball at 6:15.

Wednesday, February 18
Varsity Wrestling vs. Cortland at Cortland.

8:00 pm. Frosh Wrestling at 8:00.
RIT Swimming vs. Oswego here at 7:00

Pm.
RIT Hockey vs. Oswego here at 8:30 pm.

TELEVISION

Friday, February 13
RIT/TV. IAPA II Conference (L. Neff).

2:10, 2:35, 3:10, 3:40 pm, Channel 2.
RIT/TV. General Studies Lectures (J.

Humphries). 4:30 pm, Channel 2.

Saturday, February 14
RIT/TV. General Studies Lectures (J.

Humphries). 9:30 am, Channel 2.

Tuesday, February 17
RIT/TV. Management Seminar (Richard

S. Rubin). 1:00 pm, Channel 2.



In this computer age
the best judge of beer

is still...a man!

Although precise, modern machines control the
quality of Genesee Beer from start to finish, over
3,000 checks each week are made by people at the
Brewery. They take sample after sample
to taste and to test. They double-check
hops and head, and malt and mash and
mellowness to make sure that, above all, r-,
Genesee Beer is a people-pleaser... always a
little more exciting than any other beer.

We'll do anything to bring you better beer
GBCO. Rochester, N.Y.



Reporter
Due to the fact that a picture of vice presidential candidate Gary Kolk was

not available at press time, we were not able to include one in this issue.

Next week there will be full election coverage of all presidential, vice presidential

and Senate candidates. Students who have filed Senate petitions since Monday

should contact REPORTER's office today.

The Editor
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